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Satoru Tono is too shy to speak to classmate Keigo Tamiya. Instead he fills his sketchbook with

drawings of the boy he likes. But perhaps Keigo has noticed him too...? Keigo surprises Satoru with

a three-day trip to Karuizawa, but when the couple returns home, SatoruÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mother sees

them kissing goodbye. Now that his parents know about their relationship, what will happen to Keigo

and SatoruÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s romance?
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Hinako Takanaga was born on September 16 in Nagoya, Japan. She is the creator of many popular

series, including The Tyrant Falls in Love, which was also adapted into an anime series. She is a

virgo, blood type O, and a self-proclaimed coffee addict who can get violent if she doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

get her daily dose. A fortuneteller once told her she wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t suited to be a manga artist, but

she doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t believe in fortunetelling anyway. She currently lives with her vicious cat Choro.

I like this mangaka very much, her art and stories. I usually like all of her characters as well. Not so

much this time. I've stuck with this story this long because I enjoy the main characters very much. I

feel like they will be together for the long run like Tono's parents. The second couple is a disaster. In

the real world they wouldn't last six months or Yu would murder Kagami. The characters are in

agreement that Yu needs to be true to his feelings. I agree BUT it's Kagami who's truly at fault here.

I've decided that Kagami is a sadist but Yu is not a masochist. He doesn't want to punch Kagami.



He wants what we all want, to be listened to and understood. Kagami ignores Yu's warnings and

does what he hates anyway. The notion is Yu, as a tsundere, secretly likes it. Tell that to Kagami's

face. I feel that in the real world, Yu would dump Kagami for his lack of respect for his feelings. But

they are the second couple and it will work out somehow. Or Yu is that in much in love? Or that

desperate? Or lonely enough to put up with Kagami? He is supposed to be a smart guy, you would

think he would have figured out Yu's likes and dislikes by now. Or he's just a sadist. There is a third

couple who also has communication problems but it's obvious they truly love each other. The older

one got a huge lesson in how to talk to his boyfriend. I believe he understands now. They will go

forth in happiness. Kagami could learn from them.

I definitely recommend the first 4 books before reading this one but I've loved this story for years.

This Book is the long awaited 5th book and it was definitely worth my wait! I don't want to spoil

anything but guh. Anyone who loves yaoi should definitely read this series. It's amazing.

This is by far my favorite romance manga. It's funny, beautiful, and sexy ;) I can't wait to read the

next volume when it comes out! I hope that is soon!

Another great installment in the series about a communication challenged couple. A must buy for

fans, but I have to recommend the earlier volumes for newcomers.

so worth getting and waiting for it to come outbut the new side couple, I want to read more about

their past and how everything came to be

I have looked for a series like this one and this has been the only one that met all my criteria. I really

love it and I do hope the writer continues with the series as they had explained.

I love Hinako Takanaga's work. She puts both humor and heart into her stories, and yes it is cheesy

at times, but it works. I thought Awkward Silence ended at volume 4, but Takanaga-sensei is now

continuing the series, so I was excited to learn there was a volume 5. Satoru and Tamiya are cute

as always, and there is a new couple this time as well. This latest manga has all the humor and

romance you'd expect from Hinako Takanaga.
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